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Tine dependant perturbed angular correlation neasureaents 
of gamma radiation in llłCd after\irilln decay wora perforaed 
in AgPd and AgPt alloys. 
• — The concentration of Pd or Pt atoms being the nearest neigh¬ 
bours to the probe atoms is much higher than that one deduced 
from random impurity distribution* This effect results from the 
attractive interaction between the In probe atoaa and Pt or Pd 
impurity atoms in silver host lattice. 

The binding energy of laPd and InPt complexes was Measured 
as 135 + 9 BQV and 171 * 9 me V, re spec tire ly. < -, " 
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Przeprowadzono poalary zaburzonej korelacji kierunkowej 
promieniowania gamoa, emitowanogo po rozpadzie 111In 11JCd 
ir stopach srebra AgPd 1 AgPt. Zauważono, ze koncentracja atomów 
Pd lub Pt w najbliższya sąsiedztwie próbnika jest znaczni* wyż¬ 
sza, niż wynikająca s przypadkowego rośnieszczenią atoaów do¬ 
mieszek v węzłach sieci srebra* Efekt ten przypisuje się przy-
clągająceou oddziaływaniu pomiędzy atoaaal In a atoaaal domie¬ 
szek Pd lub Pt w srebrze, wyznaczono energię wlqzaala pary »to-
a<5w In-Pd i In-Pt równą odpowiednio 135 t 9 aeV i 171 1 9 aeV. 

Измерялась возмущения угловая корреляция гамма излучения 
при распаде"1п на*"'с<1, в сплавах серебра AgPd и AgPt. " 
Наблюдалось не статистические расиещение атомов примеси 
в узлах кристаллической решётки серебра вокруг атомов индия. 
Этот эффект обясняется взаимодействием мехду атомами In и Pd 
м и Pt в серебре. Определена в работе энергия связи пар атохов 
In-Pd и In-Pt ровняется 135*9 meV и 171^9 <nev соответственно 



Tbe hyperflne interaction experiments yield soiae lnforma-

tion about the neighbourhood of a probe atoa in solids. For a 

pure cubic metal the electric field gradient (EFG) at toe sub-

stitutlonal lattice site vanishes for the symmetry reasons but 

arises when an impurity aton occupies a lattice site near to a 

probe atom, since the impurity destroys the local charge sym¬ 

metry. In disordered cubic alloys with randomly distributed 

Impurities, the probes are exposed to the EFG, which depends 

on the configuration of the impurity atoms. As tbe result a 

broad distribution of EFG is observed [i]. 

In this paper tbe TDPAC method was used to measure the EFQs 

on the 4tlCd probe in the AgPd and AgPt fee alloys. The ptrtup-

oati ^ factors G2(t) observed for the 174-247 iceV gamma cas¬ 

cade in the A11In to 1A1Cd decay oould not be reproduced by a 

random impurity distribution in contrast to the result of the 

earlier experiment using 111Cd after lllAg decay [2], They 

could be explained, however by assuming that the In and the 

impurity (Pd or Pt) atoms interact oausing nonrandom distribu¬ 

tion of the impurities around indium* Besuits of tbe investi¬ 

gation of such interaction are given in the present paper. 

The l u I u activity was produced via 1O9Ag(ot,2n)ulIn reao-

tion, on the 27 MeV oC-beam of the Cracow's cyclotron. The 

Ag1_xPdx (x m 0.00a) and ASj.jjPt^ (x« 0.003 and O.Oi) alloys 

were obtained by melting the irradiated silver foils with Pd 

or Pt and annealing the samples in argon atmosphere for 2 

hours In 700 K. The TDPAC measurements were performed using 

standard fast-slow coincidence setup with 3 NaJ counters. 

The temperature dependence of the G2(
t) Perturbation factor 

was Investigated in the temperature range from 80 to ilOO K. 

Some examples of the experimental spectra for Ag 997Pt 0 0, are 

shown in Fig. 1. 

The three distinct components in the G 2(O spectra for hig¬ 

her concentration of Pt were observed and hence least squares 

fits to the experimental points were done by the perturbation 

factor expressed by _a L 



where Oj and GgC*) a r e *ne faction* of probe atoms and the 
perturbation factors for the static quadrupole interaction, res-
peotlvely. Bach G-^t) is descrlbedby the Lorentaian dlstribu-> 
tioa of the quadrupole frequency centred around &^ with the 
width 61 and the EFG asymetry parameter q^. 

The following results after the first step of the data ana¬ 
lysis were obtained. The ot fraction of Cd Interacts with 

(^) ( a unique (^ftiO) and axially synoetrlc (^ » 0) EFG of 
V%% a V^x is independet froa the lapurity concentration. The 
c. fraction of probes experiences an EFG with V component 

rig. l. TDPAC speotra of illCd after Illln deoay in 
As.99TPt.OO3 tor di'f«r«nt tenperatures. The solid li¬ 
nes are least squares fits of Eą, Cl) to the data. 



also Independent from the impurity concentration and 1.25 times 

larger than V*z, and the asymmetry parameter »?2- 0.6. The e 3 

fraction is exposed to a weak EFG which can be described by a 

broad quadrupede frequency distribution centred around zero 

( « 3 « 0 and ij3 » o). 

Simple calculations of SFS due to 2 impurity atoms being the 

nearest neighbours to tho probe showed that, in 8 among 11 pos¬ 

sible positions In the fco lattice, the EPG is nonaxial with 

the asymmetry parameter p » 0.6 and its z component is 1.25 

larger than the V component of £FG due to 1 lapurity. 

Taking the two oases in consideration, the results of the 

measurements of <*2(t) versus the Impurity concentration and the 

results of the above simple calculations, c^ contributions were 

asorlbed to three different configurations of the probe and the 

impurity atoms. 

It was postulated that V* is due to one Impurity atom being 

the nearest neighbour to * Cd and therefore c. describes the 1 
ii i ' 

relative concentration of pairs of In parent atom and impu¬ 

rity (Pd or Pt) atom. The co contribution gives the relative 
iii 

concentration of In - two impurity atoms complexes anfi c, 
iii 

is a fraction of " l I n having no impurity in their nearest 
nelghbourhood. 

In the second step of analysis tlie function expressed by (l} 

was fitted to the experimental points with the constant para¬ 

meters 6t » 0, ipt • 0, « 2 • 1.25<^, y2 » 0.6, W 3 « 0, i?3 • 0 

and with olt o2, c3, ut, 62 and o3 as free parameters. The tau¬ 

pe r a tur e dependence olWj and <T3 connected with the temperature 

dependence of EFG will be discussed elsewhere [3J. The purpose 

of the present study Is to understand the temperature behaviour 

of the o^, c2 and o3 components de/iorlblng the fractions of the 

probe atoms having one, two and no impurities in the nearest 

ne ighbourhood, 

The formation of the observed Xn-lmpurity systems in silver 

oaa be described by the chemioal reactions: 

In + I SF* Inl and Inl + I *£ Inl2 , 

vbere I • Pd or Pt. 



Tn« relative concentrations of the constituents of tbe reac¬ 
tions under study denoted by [i], [la] , flnl] , fxnlg] are 
glren by tbe lapurlty concentration x, tbe concentration e 3 of 
tbe In probes having no impurity in their nearest neighbourhood^ 
tbe prob4-impurity systea concentration e^ and tbe probe-2 la-
purl ties coaplez concentration c«, respectively. 

For dilute solid solutions tbe concentrations of substracts 
and products in the equilibrium state are governed by tbe lav 
of aass action. 
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Fig. 2. In T - ~ and In ~ = plotted against -»-. 
flolla Una* &rt ^ lmaŁ •nn«r*« *«£** f/>* 

Tbs £ and In j j plotted against Ą . 
sollS lines are x least squares fits for 
-f-^ 0.0018. Tbe dashed lines denote the itempe 
raters rsgisa ia shlob %h» eoncsntratioa o? 
ty complexes Is constant. 



According tc this law and neglecting the entropy effects one 
can write: 

where AH^ and AH2
 a r e considered as tbe binding energies of 

the first and the second impurity atoas to the Indira atom, 
respectively. . 
Tbe experimentally deduced lo y>--V^~ a°d »»v ' 

Ł » n L i J values rersus -4- are presented in Fig.2. 
In each plot the experimental points are situated along two 
lines. For the low teaperature range,from 80 K to about $30 K 
(4- v> 0.0018 K'*), ia-JL£U- and i n ^ ^ L - « . fairly 
constant. This means that in such teaperature range the nusbers 
and kinds of the lndlum-lmpurlty complexes do not change, what 
oan be explained by low aobllity of the Impurities in silver 
host. For higher temperatures f—j-,^ 0,0018 K ) the functions 
(i) docreasa with -^-. It is considered that a teaperature 
range around tbe orosslng point («• 630 K) of these lines can be 
rogarded as a region where the systea roaches an equilibrium 
state. Tbe tiae in which this equilibrium state is attained 
depends on the mobility of lapurltles. It was oalculated froa 
the diffusion constants of In, Pd and Pt in silver [42 that at 
the temperature 530 K the In atoas which are the aost aoblle 
diffuse to a distance of 2 lattice constants in about half an 
hour. Since the time to start the experiment was about 1 hour 
and the experiment Itself lasted for 2 days it oan be assumed 
that tbe measurements in the temperatures above 530 K were 
done for the samples in which the systems were in tbe equili¬ 
brium state. 

The expressions (2) were fitted to the experimental paints 
for -Ą- <^0.0018 K and the following values for tbe binding 
energies were obtained! AHj • 135 + 9 aeV and 
AH, m lTi ± 9 meV for InPd and InPt systems, respectively. 
Tbe binding energy of ths second Pt atoa to the loPt complex 
whloh forms InPt2 is AH2 = 180 ± 30 ney and is comparable 
with AHj for InPt. 



The binding energy value* ere several tines higher than the 
binding energies of In and Au atoms in silver which is equal 
25 meV [&]» This night be caused by a bigger net charge of Pd 
and Pt ions than the net charge of Au Ions in silver* 

Assuming a Couloob potential screened by a froe electron 
gas and using an asymptotio approximation we could estinate the 
energy of the interaction between 2 charges Z^e and Z,,e in sil¬ 
ver lattice as » o o , . > 

SXZZ^ira* cos(2q|R-BD 

•here qp is the Feral wave vector and I5xn~—i' ** th* d t» t a n o ł 

between two charges. For Xn-Pd and Itt-Pt noarest neighbour 
systems In the silver lattice one gets the value E • 52 meV 
assuaing Z^ - 2pd-3^» • zp*~ZAg * "* *"* 22 ** zIn"ZAg * 2# 

The difference between the cxperlnentally obtained and the 
oaloulated energy values could be oaused by neglecting the 
effects due to Impurities in the dielootric function. 

It has been demonstrated that TDPAC cethod can be used ef¬ 
fectively to study the interactions between impurities In 
alloys* A microscopic insight of the local structure makes pos¬ 
sible to understand some processes ocourlng arouad isolated 
probe atoms* 
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